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COLUMBIA 3 : HAVERFORD 1. 

BY DaoPPISG THE · SECOND 
STRAIGHT GoUIE, HAVER

FORD LosEs ALL CHANCES 
OF CHAJ4PIONSUIP. 

At the end of the first half in the 
Columbia game Saturday after
noon, on Walton Field, it looked 
as though Haverford's chances for 
winning were as good as those ol 

. the New Yorkers. Our boys were 
playing a steady, fast game, with 
just as much science as ·their op· 
ponents, but in the middle of the 
second hall they began to weaken 
and then it wns all Columbia's 
way. The score stood one all until 
the middle of the last half; about 
this time Cadbury recei\'ed a well
placed pass from center and rush
ed it down the field, but he failed 
to score what should have been an 
easy goal, and from that time on 
Haverford did not have another 
chance. G. Dwyer soon scored 
again for Columbia and then Hav
erford's players went up in the air 
and another score was soon made 
which was not allowed to stand be
cause a Columbia player was pft'
side. 

Furness has been out of . college 
for a few days from sickness and 
his playing Saturday plainly_ 
showed the results of this. While 
his strength lastcd"the played a 
strong game, cleverly getting 
around his opponents aqd passing 
to his team-mates well but the 
fast pace was too fmrd on him. 
Gheen, however played well, much 
·better than in the.Penn game. H e 
has speed, considerable skill and 
shoots instantaneously. Cadbury 
never worked harder than in Sat
urday's game, much of the time he 
was up to his old standard. At 
one time the ball was directly in 
front of Columbia's goal, the goal 
keeper was out tryipg to kick it 
out of danger, and there were foUr 
or ·five Haverford players around 
him. 

Y o~g fuuJ the clever Dwyer 
boys as his opponents and he was 
kept busy an through the game. 
He worked harder than any man 
on the te~m covering more than 
half of the ground in the hnlf-bac\t 
line and did much to check the 
advancing of · the moat perfect 
wprking part of the -New .Yorkers 
team. Smith played well at right
ha~· for Haverford, a_ppearing 
~uc~ better than at any time this 

year. He placed well and worked SENIORS, DINE. 
hard, Allinson at . the other hAlf \VInr Con:as }'oa TmaTr-Six, 
did good worlo untiL his strength SENIORS HoLD FINAL UNDER-
gave out. The full-backs were GRADUATE BANQUET. 
easily the poorest part of Haver-
ford's team. There was but little With thirty-two members of the 
question about their missing the present class, three old members 
ball, or 'kicking it less than twenty and "Jack" Guiney as guest, the 
feet, running out together every class of 1910 held their tina! under
time it came in their territory. graduate banquet nt Kugler's Res
Daily played well enough to part- taurant tnst Saturday. 
ly offset this. C. A. Haines, as toastmast 

Semple was easily the ' star of cleverly and gracefully introducecJ 
the Columbia back-field and the the eight listed speakers of the 
Dwyer brothers did much of the evening as well ns live othe.rs of 
work in the forward line. originality and wit. C. D. l\Iol'-

The line-up: Icy's "Scintillations" were more 
CoLu,.au H .... ......, than brilliant and kept the dinners 

Zoller ......... outside left. ..... Codbury in an uproar of laughter. Morley C. E. Dwyer ... .Inside left. ........ Gheen had apparently given much 
<?·~-Dwyer.renter fo':"ard . ..... Fumess thought to his speed) and with Smtth . .. ... .. • Inside r1ght . ... . ... David 
O'Brit·n ....... outside right. ... Downing gentle satire and with he "knock-
Kistler , ...... left hnlf-bnek .... L, ~mlth "ed" her~ and there until each mem-~jile .... -~enter half-back ..... . 1 oung 
liehcy . ... .. right half-back.. .... Allinson ber of the class was fearful of his Orimcs . ..... left full-back ........ Lewis own dignity f'. Spe ncer .. right full·baek .. Hartshorne • C. Spencer ....... goal .......... Bailey P almer's speech about "Athlet-

Refcree, Bishop. Linesmen, Bennett ics" denlt with an old subj ect in a 
Q!~,1~~i';t511,?.0"~d bh~n.J.~'?e;; new light and', together with Fur-
holves, 4.S minu.tes. ness' "Innocence Abroad," held the 

FRESHMEN BANQUET. 

AMoNG OTHER Sun.rECTS '~ATH-
L~TICS" IS DISCUSSED. 

-The class of 1915 held its first 
nnn~tl banquet on Friday last at 
Blank's Restaurant. This was the 
first time that the class had ever 
come together for purely social 
purposes, and all present united 
in voting the occasion a most suc
cesslul and enjoyable one. 

The chief speaker of the evening 
was Norris Hall, class president, 
who spoke on the hazing question. 
He gave it as his opinion that the 
mild policy of 1912 should be cbn
tinued next year by 1913, and if 
possible carried still farther. Some 
of the other speakers called upon 
by toastmaster Wilder, with the 
subjects wh~"e they discussed, 
were: Redfield, "College Life" ; 
McConnell> " Winning Smile"; 
Hare, "The T e Haverfordian"; 
Porter, ''Women I Have Known"; 
Stief, "Athletics"; Weber "Broad
Mindedness"; Gifford, "The Suf
fragette Movement"; Gerald Tfy
lor, "The Straight and Narrow 
Pat!•". These and the many ex
temporaneous speakers called 
upon, made it evident that the 
cllll!~ ha4 no lnc;k of budding ora
tors. 

l 

rapt attention of the diners. Pres
ident C. F. Clark on "The Class of 
191 0" showed great perspicacity 
in emphasizing a few of the good 
deeds of the class. Tomlinson, in 
a thoughtful and earnest speech, 
seasoned with an occasional pun, 
told of "Pleasure as an End," in
sisting that his title should have 
been "Pleasure Has an End." In 
spite 0{ the pun in his t itle 
"Something Else," R. R. Else 
spoke delightfully of his first im
pressions of Haverford, compar
ing them with the wild tales he 
had heard. J. Phillips, who is 
president of the Science Club, 
showed his fitness for the office by 
delivering a most scientific address 
on "How to Work the Faculty"; 
if some of his ideas could be bottled 
they would sell lilie Perunn. H. S. 
Hires ended the speech-making by 
a ramble in "Poets' Noman's 
Land," wandering from the mun" 
dane subject of a Turkish bath 
into the ethereal pathways of the 
unknown. 

Those to speak informally were: 
R. i\1. Eshleman, R. H . Morris,
W. T. Boyce, J: Whitnll and J. J. 
Guiney. The singing of the class 
song en.ded ·the festivities. 

Dr. F. D. Gummere celebrated 
his· fifty-fifth birthday on Sunday, 
March 6th. 

N0.5 

TRACK WORK STARTED. 

CAPTAIN PALMER IssuED FtuT 
CALL LAST TUESDAY. 

The showing of the men in the 
first week of track season does not 
usually furnish a criterion upon 
which to base a jWgment of the 
season's prospects. But from the 
work of the past few days, as well 
us from the interest sliown by the 
candidates, the outlook for a suc'
cessful season is very encouraging. 

Captain Walter Palmer, '10, is 
sued the first call for candidates 
on i\Jarch 8th, and outlined briefly 
the· work to be done, special em
phnsis being laid on the necessity 
of regular training. The first out
door work was taken on Tuesda\· 
.afternoon, . Palmer lending the me~ 
for n short run on the Cooper
town course. The old men who 
turned out were A. S. Roberts, 
'10; R. H. Morris, '10; L. G. Wil
liams, '10; C. i\1. Froeliche.r, '10; 
J. Phillips, '10, the interscholastic 
hurdler. The new candidates were 
Henry Davis, '10, captain of last 
year's track team at Guilford; R. 
Howson, '15, who last year won 
the cross-country championship at 
Haverford School; W. C. J.ong
streth, '15 ; F. M. Froelicher, '13; 
W. Ricl)ards, '15; 0. M. Porter, 
'15; L. Thomas, '13; Ross, '13 ; 
J. Tatnnll, '13; \V. McConnell, 
'13; C. Wetzel, •a; H. Parker, 
•a; T. Tomlinson, '13; "R. R. 
Else, '10. 

The candidates for the field 
events have also started work and 
with Froelicher, ':W; Cary, '10, 
and Tomlinson, '10, of last year's 
team as a nucleus, and as new men 
Else, '10; Porter, '15; Ross, '13, 
and Froelichcr, '13, this phase of 
the track question should be w~ll 
cared for. 

The work will, of necessity, 
be somewhat irregular at first on 
account of the interference of both 
soccer and the operetta, but the 
nearness of the Penn relays nod 
the interclass meet, in the week be
fore vacation, demand ·a certain 
amount. of consistent training, es
pecially from the 440-yard men, 
nod every man in college, whether 
or not he has previously done any 
track work, is urged to come out, 
as places on the team are by· no 
m~ans "settled." The next run 
will be· to-morrow· (Tuesday)~ 
starting from the gymnuium a~ 
4.15. 
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EDITORIAL. 

ARISTOCRACY AT HAVERFOitD. 

A J4JO~ SPO,..T. 
That the game of soccer is Cast 

growing to be <!DC o{ the big col
lege sports throughout the country 
there seems to be little doubt. 
Harvard is considering it as a 
major sport, Columbia has Cor two 
years given it the place once occu
pied by American football, and the 
newspapers throughout the coun
try are daily giving more and ~ore 
attention· to . the propagation of 
the game. Under the circum
stances, it is cause Cor no little 
pride ·that Haverford has been 
foremost in American collegiate 

Every year from four to six soccer since its very beginning. 
men enter Haverford on scholar- This year we have started a train
ships from Jmaller Friends' col- ing table Cor it, realizing.that the 
leges throughout the South and preparation Cor. winning a soccer 
West. These men are called "hal{ game is nearly as important as t he 
breeds," though Cor what reason training Cor a big football game. 
we cannot imagine, as the word College spirit is Cast gaining the 
gives e~tirely erroneous connota- stimulus under soccer that it ex
tion of their character. periences through the autumn 

For some inexplicable reason months under football. At both 
these men always occupy the few the Pennsyh·ania and Columbia 
rooms. on the third floor of· Found- games there were large and en
era' Hall. Bound together by the thusiastic crowds, almost equalling 
bond of unfamiliarity with their a football crowd in the hearty sup
surroundings, they tend to segre- port which.JJ•ey gave the team. We 
gate into a small colony of their should nor be sur-Prised to see, .at 
own. They become acquainted no Car distant time, the Haverford 
with but few of their fellow stu- students marching about the field 
dents and tl1ey naturally feel with a brass band at the Columbia 
out of place upon first 'arriving at soccer game as they do now at the 
Haverford, and there is seldom Lehigh football game. • With the 
anybody who has the hospitality. excellent intrinsic value of the 
or takes the trouble to make them garpe itself and wi~h the aditional 
feel at home. They come to feel, stimulus· 0( a thoroughly aroused 
quite naturally, that they are un- .college spirit the game of soccer 
necessary adjuncts to the college· will then indeed be a major sport. 
as a social institution. 

Now, cliques have existed and 
always will e:r;ist to a certain ex- OPE~TTE Il'f ~0~ SHAPE. 
tent in Haverford College,~ esP,e-
cially since the division of Barcl~y ScH.EDULE FoR YEARLY 1\lEETING 
Hall into three parts h~ made W""" ANNOUNCED. 
C'!rresponding social divisionJ, but' 
it is most absurd and unjust that The \ preparations Cor the 
any man should live at Haverford operetta are progressing rapidly. 
Cor one w~ole year and not make ·under the management of C. Linn 
118 many acquaintances 88 he Seiler,· 'Oi,· who is devoting two 
desires. If he is an unmitigated afternoons a week to its coaching, 
bore or a social impossibility he the cast has now mastered prac
cannot expect to be welcomed tically all the music. With this 
throughout the college with open foundation the finishing touches 
arms. But the "ha!C breeds" are should be added rapidly and a tal
decidedly not of this type. They ented bit of opera turned out. 
have merely taken rooms in F~und- Manager Haines has arranged 
era' and tradition has stamped the following itinerary ~r the per-
them as social 3ues~ions. formances: · 

. Philadelphia has its "north of ·April 16-Haverfo College 
Chestnut Street" and. "south of (Junior Day). 
Chestnut," but must Hav~ford April IS-Germantown Cricket 
have its "in Founders' Hall" and Club. · 

Aprill9-West Chest~r. 
April 21-~oqth Bethlehem. 
April 2!e--W!Imington. 
April 28-Baltimore, Lehman'• 

Hall. 

"out of Fo~nders"? There ia not 
the least logical reason why Lloyd 
Hall should 11!! the aristocracy pf 
the c!lllege, Merio!l Cotta~ the 
brains and Barclay the activity. 
There is . le~~ ' re;.,~.; why ''h•lf 
breed" sh~ld connote · Founders' The performances at German-

\ Hall and Founders' connate s~al town and Baltimon'are' to ~· f'!l
impouibility. . lowed by dances. 

SOCCEJ!. SIDELIG~TS. 

PAST }'VEEK J4s :QEEN· ONE OP 
HARD, DETERMINED PRACTICE. 

Manager Furness took the soc
cer team into the gymnasium of 
the Friends' Select School of Phil
adelphia last Tuesdi!Y night to 
practice shooting goals under the 
direction of C. C. Morris, '04. 

W. R. Hossmnessler, '07, and 
J. C. Thomas, !!d, '08, coached the 
soccer tenm at practice last Wed
nesday on Merion Field, playing 
halC-back nnd forward respect
ively. 

W. J. Young, '11, and H. A. 
Furness, '10, have been rest ing 
this past week nfter their excellent 
game against Penn. Furness hns 
gone to his home in Haddonfield 
with an attack. of the grip, while 
Young is at Haverford running 
cross-country every day instead of 
playing soccer. 

The soccer gossip o{ the Phila
delphia Evening Bulletin last 
Wednesday was devoted entirely to 
the Penn-Haverford game. The 
author · conceded ·Haverford to 
have played the Caster game, but 
blamed their defeat on the utter 
lack of team work on the part of 
the forwards. 

Thomas & Sargent 
THE MAIN UN£ ENGRAVERS 

QlarlUt Jmau.tlllna 
.....,, .. ,. &ttn .,. 

•lhlltng AIIIUIUtutaunt.. rtr. 

P. O.Bo,., 235 Ha•erford, Pa. 

AU orders receive penonal attention and 
saliofactioo is guaranteed 

Kenderdine & Edward• 
Collep .\a'Oilb 2 Morioa Aaaex 

UJ'.Il).DATE 'LuGGAGE 
of E!ery ~ptioiJ 

POWER'S SADDLERY 

TWAD~ELL 

Shoes of Quality 

__Before and after each practice 1210.1212 Market 5t. Phlladelphla 
a ha!C hour or more is devoted to 
shooting goals, as the scarcity of We C.U for -• Dell,..r s-. lo 
good shots was very noticeable in l>e Re~.....t 
the Pennsylvania game. or ri!~..!:':':d :C a.fu•b!~ ~=:'·O::J;r,~;::-J 

The soccer championship of ••d ,...'!' ,,. 1blrd '"'"""' .. _,,.., 

H averford College was schedule.! Yetter'• Shoe Shop 
to be played this afternoon be- c.u ... A .... 

tween the Seniors and Sophomores.B __ .r.:..· ._KU_~<_._T_,.;._•n.-'-.•----':'Jl»'-. _ .. _.-'C1_1lB_ 
This year for the first time, the 

members of the soccer team have 
been p rovided ,;.ith . training tables, 
at which the following men have 
been assigned places : Furness, 
Gheen, David, Allinson, L ewis, 
Palmer, Cadbury, Young, Taylor, 
~eynplds, Hartsho'!'~• Downing, 
1Jaily, Smith, Thomas, Long
s~reth. 

Typewriters: . ...... 
~upplies • 

All Makes Rented, Sold 
ani! ijepaj~d · 

SPECIAL UtES tO StUDEIHS 

n. ltuWI r,...... uaup 
. tHURUt.,' ........ . 

Brooks en~th~rs J\r~::~~ Cq! 
CLOTHIERS £usrnmt. . . 

. -
Suit• and Ove.n:oah in New"' Patterns Mecjon 1'1Jie Blda &fdmo..,. 0 a 'I. for Spring ·ai!d Suoiinirr' , .. ,,' • •'·· · • • · •· .•· ~ "'· • .,., " • 

Derbirs aad Soft Hab 1...,;;, Loadoa and J~.rn ~. S .. ~~pn'" Jl.r . . B ... -:>, 
t~e ~~rip~JI~ ~ · ' · ~•• ';!' · aaq ~ I'U 

J!"poned Shin!, Con,!!; $3IOT<!• ,, __ ..:~ B ~~ d I ,._. 
Ho~~ery, m:. Ulll!' , IJ!I All. , oo._ 

Fi~r Q~~litr~hort laaje aajill'eateri'ei! '•"'"' 
\ 1• · · ·'I • o\ -f .... . . 1 , ,. " u't""'••• ' tftfri 

... W&7. cer.I2M St. ••• r~~ Gol . I 81 •- Ard p 
EoooWOiood 1818 -.o.~ .-1oooo-- oa1a oc" more. a. 

• 



Wm. R. Dougherty 
Cllarprntrr nnb 11utlbtr 

J~bios work ol aU l:iodo attended to 

IH4·16lt Saaoom St. 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 
17th aad LaiUch-AY-ue 

4!ollr!Jl' £11{!11lutu anb &tafutiU'r• 
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J. E. t:ALDW£LL t: CO. 
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Stlversmttbs 
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~aDd llaken or 
SCBClpL, COLLI!GB .UD CLASS IIISIGIUA 

l:odu41Aa Jlayerford Seall 

ca.- an 11lYitM to wrtq for dal«DD aad prlc11 
• of plDa. cu• ud prneatatioD pluee. 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PIIILADELPBlA 

Tartan Groceries 
D ... Uttle turthu commu.L Their cODitaat COD• -ptloo .... dlocrlmlaatiq de-. ill _, 

-·~~~- .. -c:AIIIIBD OOODS BVAI'Oit.ATED Pltllm 
"Alfred Lowry'& Brother 

PIIILADBLPBIA · 

PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE 
GARDENING ~y 

Moses :Qrown 
School · · 

f~OYID~~fi R.I. 
The RIGHT ... ool p- the 
RIGHT bet)' for tho RIGHT coU..o 

FwC.W.....-
S. ~ G!fi'O!W, fJ!.P.~ Pri!'-

MOSES BROWN SCHOOL 
F-'rFritedtSd>ool F~' 1781 
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PENN'S RELAY RACES. 
The Athletic Association of the 

Uni•·crsity of Pcnnsyh•ania re
quested that we publish the follow
ing an!'OUneement: 

"Pennsylmnia's relay races 
promise to be better t han ever this 
ycnr. Already many of the big 
colleges hnvc been heard from, and 
when the · pistol starts the first 
class race on April 30th, it is alto
gether likely that there will be 
hardly an absentee from either the 
East or \Vest . The college cham
pionship races will 'bring tog,ether 
the very best runners in the entire 
American college world, while the 
special events will give the field 
men, the sprinters and the hurd
lers a chance to pro•:e their 1\•ort~ 
when pitted against the ••cry best 
men of the country. Last year 
over two hundred teams were on 
hand, and even a larger numbe'r 
will be seen on Franklin Fie!~ on 
the !nat Saturday in April. 

"For several years some one or 
other world's record has been 
made at the 'Relays,' it is very 
probable that old Fat)jer Timc.will 
have to move up a pe~tgher, ,or 
the existing marks in the field 
events be placed at a more as
tounding figure than they arc at 
present. It is because of the very 
high-class work seen in the big col
lege races that the ~Relays' . are. 
proving an annual object lesson in 
athletics for. Qlany of the p,t!qor 
college teams an<l for all the sc~ool 
teams. Thi& has resulted in a 
gradual bettering of the atandard 
all along the line, so that bette~ 
time is now being made, ;!Joth by 
the schools and colleges, in all the 
class races. ·such is the calibre 
of the teams that visit Franklin 
Field, Jlnd •l;!lch college and school 
should make ~n efFort to be repre-
sented." · 

Eor the Haverford team in par
ticular the prospects seem most 
favorable. \Vith three of last 
year's team running and three ex
ception~lly fast new men to choose 
from, there is no reason why Hav
erford ~hould not tum out a win
ning team. 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS C~ASS. 

Miss GLENS GIVES lsTt:IIESTJN G 

TALK.' 

Before nn unusunlly large at
tenduncc of the Social Problems 
Class on Thursday last, Miss 
H elen Glenn, of the Socinl Service 
of the Out-Patient Department of 

,hont MO 

the Hospitnl of the University of 
' Penns·yh·ania, gave an interesting ' · 0. Box 170 

k Bladlr Patro•lae informal talk about her wor . Cann'ing &t. lacone 
After telling of the inndcquncy Udic.:.,.",' aad TA I LQ R S of the dispensary of the hospitnl ·-

nnd of the fear pntients hnve of w .. t Lancaater A•-u• 
that institution, Miss Glenn toill Haverf~~ OF 
of the cases which she personnlly Liveries and Riding Habits 
hundles. After cases ha•·c been H · · Ck oac1 p D--=~ 
medically dingnosed she gives a C.au' Suilo Ckoned Pratod 50c 

Lr"s..o. a='..ct~P= 7k,_.,,. 
careful "social diagnosis," investi- Goodt called foe end u ully clcl;.,...d 
gnting the \\'Orking condition of Premioeo lnoured Ap.inot f".,. 
the pnticnt, dct.crmining whether -------
he c~n afford the medicine ~al!cd JOHN JAMISON for 111 the doctor's prescrtptton , 
and securing financial assistnncc Jroilutt ClltJIIIIIIlaalott .,..rlpml 
for him if he cannot. Miss Glenn / Buttn, Ch.-, Ea.. Poultry, Lard, 
has on her list many patients whom Pr:ovisiooa, Sali-Fieh, Salt, ot~. 
h I k ft f I ·_ t' Datry, Egg and Poultry Supphea s c oo s a cr or a ong 1mc, · constnntly ·advising them as to 3 llld 5 South Water St., Pblla. 

diet and genernl living conclitions. 
Miss Glenn closed the meeting Ardmore Barber Shop 

by rclllllng severn! anecdotes of In Y. M. C. A. Bulldlnf 
interest and by answering ques- Plrot Ciuo Borboro 
lions put to her by \'arious mem- uo-to•dot• ond 5onltory 
bers pf the 5 • A. Vusullo Phono, aM Ardmore 

GYM. AW~DS. 

Two liiEN GET CovETED "H." 

Captain E. N. Edwards, '10, 
and F. P. Stieft', '13, were each 
awarded an "H" for gymnasium 
work this season. They are the 
two highest scorers, Edwards with 
16 points and Stieft with ito. · "H. 
C. G.': was' '&warded to J . P. Phil
lips, '10, with 9 points; A. L. 
B!lily, Jr., 'U, with 10; E. Wal
lerst~in, Jr., '1!!, with 11 ; W. H. 
Jlqberts, Jr., 'U, with 11. 

Captain for next year has not 
yet been announced. The election 
lie~ betwec:n J . r. P~iP!P•· ' 1Q, ~Jld w. H. R()~rts, 'Jr., 'U. f,!Jillips 
may return for an extra year post: 
~aduate '!'~rk. 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baki.-g 
"Name Re~~:. U.S. Pat. Office" 

lloc:nu Ill• r ............... , .... ., . c .... u ... 
8- _, II)' •••bl• -. VIII .... 
wolco.-i at IIIII•H to 'aao Oat·- •aU. Nala'OIIlco,2U hlow Locul Stnot. Sten 
~ T•• ..... Ull Cit~- SlrML 

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST cg. 
~~wi !nl~ on ~~ 

2 per cent on Check accounts. 
3 pe.r cent on Sav,inas Fund de

posits. 
Boxes for Rent 

Ha....,_._ bow W...t ia riafot S.. how l"!'''J ojrjY~- can 

' Stored in 
Vaults. 

and Valuabl~ 
Bu~"£1ar·proor 

Quality 

,py~~ .ATiP AI:~ AUTOMO~I~~S 
J.-9~~ r,t OR CAR CO. 

Quality 257-2~9 North Broad St. . ~!UJadelpbia. Pa. . '\.. . -

fDWI'RD CAMPBELL 

J,.."NDSGAPE 
ARGHITEGT 

~d~o Deei"'p"!.:!l!~titlf P~o 

TO THAT .AMD THAT ALONE 
IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhou~~ P.r_,~ .. 
"MEATS . . , 

PRES§ C]f I. 
THE JOtfN C. WINSTON COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA 

~~~~!l£. "!': 

Hotel 
L:l!KES & ZAHN, Prqlridan 

PhiladeiN 
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OPERETTA PLANS. 

JuNtoa CLAss OuTLlNEs PLANB 
FOI. INVITATIONS POl. 0PEI.• 

ETTA. TxcxE.Ts WILL 

BE REctUII.ED. 

FRESH. RULES DOWN. 
For the first time in the history 

of hazing at Haverford the Fresh
man rules are down before the end 
of the year. Over a week ago the 
Sophomore Class voluntarily took 
this action, permitting the Fresh
men also to remove their door 
cards. It speaks well for both 
classes that such a radi~al step 
could be taken. 

CALENDAR. 

at 

Vienna 

Model Bakery 
We serve all the leading Clubs, Cafes and Restaurants 

and loave for many years made a specialty of the best class 
of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 
and. Reading Terminal in time to catch desired trains. 
No order is too large for our capacity nor too small to 
receive prompt and intelligent attention . Our large 
business is made up of small items. 

Drop uJ • DoJtll or use either •Db one 
Tuesday-Track practice at 

4.15 . . Sociai Problems Class 
6.30, with Dr. Carl Kelsey, 
University 'of Pennsylvania, 
speaker . 

of 21st and Arch Streets 
as Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A . • at 
6.30. Illustrated lecture on Lab
rador, by E. B. Barr, · in Roberts 
H all, 8.15. 

Thursday- Annual reception to 
Junior class by Faculty and their 
wives. To be held in Y. M. C. A. 
room at 4.30. 
Saturday-~d team soccer game 

on Walton Field at 3 P. 1\f. 
1\'lopday, ~1st.-Harvard Soc

cer ·g.uti.;-Q'n • Walton Field at 
3 P. Af. -

LAST HOME GAME. 

, . 
THE average Young Man wishes to appear well dressed-yet feda 

the need of economy. To him the William H. Wanamaker 
store makes apecial appeal with ita great atock of Winter Suits 

and Overcoats, moderate in price and tailored to perfection by mu-
ter craftamen. ' 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 
Twelfth 10nd M.rket Str- ·Pbll.delp!U., Pa. 

Philadelphia & Western 

At a meeting of the chairmen of 
the various committees in the J un
ior Class who have charge of the 
arrangements for the operetta it 
was decided that admission will be 
made only by ticket, since for 
several years there has been an in
creasing number of people who 
have attended the Junior play ex
ercises without invitations. It is 
planned to prevent the continu
ance of this custom, and to do so 
it is imperative that every one who 
is invited to present their card at 
the door. Special arrangements 
will be made for those who may 
l111ve forgotten their cards, but the 
result of these arrangements will 
show whether or not these people 
were invited at all. Another 
change is that the invitations were 
formerly sent'out only through the 
members of the Junior Class. Un
der the present plan any under
graduate may have his friends in
vited by handing the names direct 
to the Im•itation Committee. All 
those wishing to do so will hand 
in t,heir lists to P. B. Deane, and 
tickets will be allotcd in order of 
acceptance. 

Y. Ill. C. A. 

Railway 
Haverford Collelte Station 

Haverford will meet Harvard 
.next Monday afternoon, March ........-· 
~1st,'at 3 o'clock; on Walton 
Field, in the last intercollegiate 
i1ome soccer game of the season. 

adjoins the Collee:e KTOunds, and this Line offers an attractive train service 
Though Haverford should win all Next Wednesday evening Mr. 

Alfred Percival Smith, of the Claas 
of" 1884, the donor of the building 
for the H averford Union, expects 
to come out from Phiiac;!~phia._ to 
speak at the Y. M. C. A. meeting. 

between Haverford College and all pans of Philadelphia and Camden. 
of the remainder of the games it 
is not likely that she will stand ·any At 69th Street Terminal, connections can be made to and from Clifton, 
chances of even . tying for the Swarthmore, Media, Chester and West Chester. 

The election of officers of the 
Y. M. C. A. for 1910-11 will kke 
place on April 6th. Only those 
who have paid their dues will be . 
allowed to vote. Those who have 
not yet paid and who intend to do. 
so many communicate with P. B. 
Deane, Treasurer. 

champimiship this year. 

Dr. Rufus M. Jone~ has bee~ 
confined to his house for several 
day:s with a serious illness, but is 
nowl improving rapidly. 

Dr. D. C. Barrett attended a 
me.eting of the labor . unions of 
Philadelphia at Labor Lyceum 
Hall last Monday. 

As an Automobile owner ynu count on certain expenses each year for 
oil, gasolin"e, tires, garage charges. etc. The only uncertain item is the 
amount you may have to pay for damage by ,fire, collision or personal 
injuries, resulting from accidents that will happen despite the greatest pre: 
caution. An Automobile policy makes _this a definite sum each year and 
relieves you of all anxiety. "Aile the IDall who hu oae." 

· - ,. (W~to 1~e Pacllar• Co.) ) · 

STOKES &: -P~CKARD · 

lnauranee 
t42 Soath 4th s-t Pbll.delp!U., PeDDL 

THE TRADE-MAPJC OF 

SUPERIOR CLOTHES 
In &ddition to tho Finer Ouolilia, w. haw '" 

I . 

-Special Line of Suitings 
at $30, $35, $38, and $40· net 

The Company aims to render attentive and efficient service to ita 
patrons. 

-TELEPHONE CONNECTION-

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest quality of 

• 
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and 

Smoked Meats 

1203 Filbert Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boys' and Misses' Sailor Suits a SpeciallY 
Ladies' Tailor-made Suit~ and Riding Habits 

PETER THOMSON 

Naval and Merchant Tailor 
Men's Department 5eeond floor 

Boys' and Younc Men's Norfolk, Sack and Tuxedo Suits 
Made to order only-No acencies 

1118 Walnu(Street. Philadelphi8 
1481\d 16 We•t 23rd Street. New York 


